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Fetter, Robinson seek

senior class offices
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If elected, Fetter said he would also like
to work with Carolina Annual Giving to
secure a more valuable class gift.

"We'd like to present a gift the Class
of '85 could really be proud of," Fetter
said.

Robinson said she and Fetter also sup-
ported the idea of a senior class trip, but
would like to make trips more
economically feasible.

"We like the idea of the cruise,"
Robinson said, "but we also feel that it's
so expensive that a lot of participation
isn't feasible."

In addition to a major senior, class trip,
Robinson said she would like to see the
class take several minor trips. Trips to
hockey games and skating rinks and
holding pig pickings and parties seem
more feasible for most seniors, Robinson
said.

Fetter and Robinson said they would
like to publish a senior newsletter in con-

junction with the Job Placement Center
on a monthly basis, Fetter said. The

Co., which built the satellite and its
twin, Wcsiar VI.

"Two similar failures after 18 suc-

cessful firings obviously suggest a
common technical problem may have
existed with these two (rocket)
motors," Brandes said

EUREKA, CI. President Reagan
celebrated 'his 73rd birthday with
thousands in his hometown Monday,
then told students at his alma mater
that America has emerged from "an
era of paralyzing self-doub- t" that
enabled some nations to threaten the
United States without fear of conse-
quence.

"We've changed this," the presi-
dent declared. "We're trying to see to
it that American citizens and it
doesn't matter whether they are Navy
pilots in the Gulf of Sidra or medical
students in Grenada can no longer
be attacked or their lives endangered
with impunity."

The president addressed students at
Eureka College after being feted at a
community birthday celebration,
complete with parade, in his
hometown of Dixon, 111., about 100
miles from here.

RALEIGH Democratic Gov.
Jim Hunt and a dozen supporters bat-
tled through a snowstorm Monday
morning to pay the filing fee to
challenge Republican Sen. Jesse
Helms bid.

Hunt said the filing at the state
Board of Elections was "a pledge by
Gov. Jim Hunt to get more things
done for North Carolina in the U.S.
Senate."

He said the major themes of his
campaign will include jobs, protecting
family farms, improving education,
protecting the elderly and saving the
environment. He said he'll begin issu-

ing major position papers on six or
eight vital issues later this month.

By JANET OLSON
By Staff Writer

Steve Fetter, a psychology and criminal
justice major from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
and Laquetta Robinson, a junior
psychology major from Mount Olive,-hav- e

announced their candidacy for
senior class president and vice-preside- nt.

Fetter said his first priority, if elected,
would be to make commencement
special, and he would like to acquire a na-

tionally prominent speaker. He said he
and Robinson were willing to work
toward simplifying the process of obtain-
ing a speaker. One way to do this would
be to set up junior class officers who
could begin addressing the speaker pro-

blem a year ahead of time, he said.
Already, Fetter said he secured an

agent from American Talent Interna-
tional in New York who would help with
obtaining a prominent speaker. The agent
would offer money for speaker fees and
would provide movies for use as fund
raisers, Fetter said.

forums
Manuel said she would institute an ombudsman at

the paper to handle complaints and suggestions.
"The main things I want to do are increase universi-

ty news and student input," she said.
Winstead said he thought there were a lot of things

wrong with the DTH.
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Steve Fetter (left) and
newsletter would publish deadlines, inter-
views and trips and would ask for senior
feedback. -

Fetter is a member of both the ex-

ecutive and the customs board of Sigma

"I'd like to see students get all the seats behind both
benches in the student activities center," Barnhill said.

"My main thing is homecoming," Byrd said. He
stressed the unity, of faculty, town and students in
planning homecoming.

Conner said he would like to keep block seating for
football games, but admitted that many groups were
not drawn for a block until late in the season.

"I'd like to have a banner contest at each game and
have the winner get five extra tokens for the next
game's draw," he said.

If elected, Edmundson said she would create a
newspaper with a brief description of the sports of-

fered at UNC. She said it would be financed with local
advertising.

Edmundson also proposed a major entertainment
event during Homecoming Week, such as a concert in

Carmichael Auditorium.

Winstead said, "I'm for a fun homecoming. Let's
have some fun." If elected, he said he would work to

Laquetta Robinson
Phi Epsilon and is a member of the Phi
Ea Sigma and Psi Chi honor societies.

Robinson is the on-camp- us coor-
dinator for the Black Student Movement
and is an orientation commissioner.
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get a life-siz- e bronze statue of Dean Smith outside the
SAC.

RHA presidential candidates Mark Stafford and
Winstead outlined how they would improve housing
for students on campus.

"1 think the biggest problem is 12,000 of us on
February 27 are going to be looking for a place to
live," Stafford said.

He said students must also be concerned with the
increasing cost of living in dorms. "Students are pay-

ing for the new dorm through the 18 percent
increase," he said.

In his campaign for RHA president last year,
Winstead sought the removal of all resident assistants
in the dorms. However, when addressed with the issue
Monday night by Ehringhaus RA David Riddle, he
said he had changed his ways.'

"Last year we had a different director of housing,"
Winstead said. "Under the present administration, I

say keep the RA's."

Mario's iniestartfant

Mclion
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The Federal
Reserve Board on Monday joined the
president's embattled chief economist,
Martin Feldstein, in sounding a warn-
ing about the dangers posed to the
economy by the high budget deficits
projected in the administration's new
budget plan.

Meanwhile, the stock market fell
sharply in a slide that analysts at-

tributed to concern over the deficits
and high interest rates. The Dow
Jones average of 30 industrials took its
biggest one-da- y pounding in more
than a year and tumbled to its lowest
level since the summer.

The renewed worries ' about the
deficits were sparked by last week's
official unveiling of President
Reagan's spending blueprint for the
upcoming 1985 fiscal year which starts
Oct. I. The plan projects deficits of
about $180 billion over the next few
years. The red ink hit a record $195.4
billion in 1983.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. The
space shuttle astronauts . launched a
satellite for Indonesia on Monday, but
it ended in a useless, orbit, just like its
twin Westar VI launched three days
earlier.

The North American Aerospace
Defense Command located the Palapa
B2 satellite about seven hours after its
ejection from space shuttle
Challenger. The satellite was in an
elliptical Earth orbit so low that it
"cannot perform its mission," said
Richard Brandes of Hughes Aircraft

Winstead
it affects the election. The (DTH) policy
is consistent for all candidates."

Since Winstead's appeal to the Elec-
tions Board Monday was verbal, he is en-
titled to make the appeal to the board in
writing, Sutherland said. Winstead could
instead appeal directly to the Student
Supreme Court, he said.

If Winstead does not decide to make a
written appeal to the Elections Board, he
must submit any complaint to the
Student Supreme Court within 48 hours,
Sutherland said.

When asked whether he would take his
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I $10.00 off perms
Expires March 3, 1984

Fill out this form
DTH Valentine
Box 49 Carolina
UNC Campus
Chapel Hill, NC

Announces Its

All You Can Eat Spaghetti Special
Tuesday Only

from Noon-1- 0 om
with Mario's Famous
Spaghetti Sauce, Salad and Bread.
.Beverage not inciuaea.

We now offer catering.

Kroger Plaza 929-969- 3

ANNOUNCING X

From page 1

case to the Student Supreme Court,
Winstead said: "You will know in 48
hours. v

"I will continue this process until I am
treated fairly," Winstead said earlier in
the day.

During the Elections Board meeting
Monday, DeRochi said she would
cooperate with the board on the issue.

"I want to work with you because I
don't want Frank Winstead to go to the
Student Supreme Court and say this
(DTH coverage) influenced the outcome
of the elections," she said.

SPECIALS
HAIRCUTS

$9.50
(feg. $12.50)

with selected stylists

$10.00 off highlights
Please bring coupon

The Opening of the New
TRIANGLE WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER

EVALUATION CLINIC
A no appointment, reasonable cost facility for

performing: Pap Smears
Breast & Pelvic Examinations7Z7t

rJv . Free Blood Pressure Readings0I177M 7777
For further information call: 942-001- 1

i CompareOur IrTdlbrLo
Floor)

!t

Try our medium 12"
; ; 104 S. Estes Dr., Suite 103

(Directly behind the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro

Chamber of Commerce)
Offirp Hmirs: Wed. &.

1 topping

only 395 2:00-6:0- 0 PM . Jf
the Daily Tar Heel Valentine Love Line
by Feb. 8, 5 pm for publication in Feb. 14 issue)

and drop in the Campus Mail: '
Love Line J

Union

LOVE YOU" two ways with
must reach Daily Tar Heel office

Compose your own message below: Please. print)

25 words or less $2.00 student
$3.00 non-stude- nt

each additional word 5c
(Add $1.00 for box and
or $1.00 for bold type)

To increase the diversity of the editorial page,
Winstead said he would "divide the back page up into
liberal, conservative, and

CAA presidential candidates Mike Bamhill, Jeff
Byrd, Will Conner, Jennie Edmundson and Winstead
stressed more student involvement in the CAA.
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Now Open For Lunch
Honrs

Noon-1- 0 pm Mon.-Thur- s.

Noon-10:30.p- m Frl.-Sa- t.

4 pm-1-0 pm Sun.

m fill

Pizza with

SAY "
(personal

or

ATTENTION UNC SUN BATHERS SPRING Break
Fort Landevdala trip from $129. Seven Bights
call Greg Sowers 968-907- 3 Brad Carpenter
933-546- 3 or Lav Toars Think
San. .

CAROLINA PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB MEETING will be
held Thursday, Feb. 9, at 7 pm, in 217 Bingham. Everyone
invited to come fee a presentation by professionals on "How
To Buy A Camera For Your Needs."

CAMPUS CANDIDATES FORUM TONIGHT at
7:30 in Great Hail. Everyone invited! Sponsored
by NCSL and CH-P- Be there!

SINGLE JEWISH ADULTS JOIN Chevra for a pot luck din-

ner Friday, Feb. 10th, 6 pm at Judea Reform Synagogue
RSVP 933-901-

,

help wanted
$f00-$50- 0 WEEKLY POSSIBLE. Mailing circulars in spare
time.. No gimmicks. Free details. Send self addressed
stamped envelope to: HESI. Box 261, Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514.
1&-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu

' are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and rs needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES $45 will
be paid to haattby non-smoke- rs 18415, who
complete an EPA breath mg stndy on ths UNC
campna. For mora info pleas call 966-125- 3.

Monday-Frida- y 8 am--5 pm.

Forced Intercourse
Sexual Assault

'
CHEC.

Contraceptive Health
Education Clinic

966-228- 1, ext. 275
ask your RA or group
leader to call us for

presentations on rape
awareness & prevention

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

I Red heart Valentine
I $8.00
I
I FREE bold type

must specify

(must fit handwritten
inside heart)

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

SPRING 19S4 RAINBOW SOCCER RgItratioa
biM Monday, Jaau, 16, soos 6 pm, Moa.-Fi-

500 W. RoMaaiy, Chapl HID. Hold Registra-
tion Is Sat., Fb. 11 IS, SO ooo, at Rainbow
Soccer Stadia, off CUtaad Road aad 15-50- 1.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT Sat., Fob. 25. IO-wm-

nooa. Rainbow StadhMa. PRACTICE BEGINS
Mom Feb. 27. Interestad Coacboa and Spon-aor- s

call 967-079- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER la a
non-prof- it rocraatlonal program In Hs 25ta aea-so- a,

open to people of any ana, sex or akin.

NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE for the Grail
Valkyrie at the Union desk. The GrailValkyries if a cam-bu- s

honorary that teekt to recognize outstanding service.
leadership, and scholarship. Nominations due Feb. 10th.

I :

Sanrise farmers
fhrket

i
I27514
I

Name

Address

Phone

Total amount enclosed

personals

QUESTIONS ABOUT SEX??!! Answered by Dr. Ruth Feb.
77?t! MAH-vekx- !!

HAVE YOU OR ANYONE you know had an auto accident
in Old Well Apt. parking lot. If so. please cafl Mark at
967-501- 8 after 5 pm.

TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca.
June g. 8, 1984. Write or call collect: Armando Del
Greco, Professor emiritus. 12 Canterbury Rd., Charlot-
tesville, Va. 22901- - (804) 293-375-

YO B.C.. SATURDAY NIGHT was lots of fun! The first time
is always memorable! Between the woodpecker, you asking
for mora beer, the snoring, and those moans and groans,
nobody got much sleep. We have pictures to remember how
soooober you were. Babyblanket & Dog.

TJ YOU FINALLY GOT your Brst Tarheel personal. (And
you thought I wouldn't send it.) Don't study your Econ too
hard! Lori.

MECCA THANKS TO THE SO. people who eigned
any petWone! Goal "6 Accomplished! Special
fjnrtitade to Hevsaaa, Vance Andy! I need
everyone's help: the tee ie now! Vote Feb. 14 Snaan
Caddy gf da Body PreeldenC
ROXANNE, XAURAIS TOUJOUR S FAIM de toi. Driven to
tears. King of Pain. P.S. I hope that someone gets my
"message in a botrJe."

DONT FORGET. DR. RUTH win shed light on the sexual
matters that most concern you, tonight at 8:00 pm bi

' Memorial Hal. Come with your own questions and listen to
those of others. Be there!

L T S P B M M M H H P B LOVES M B S P P B S S B B
BIRFDAYS. ALLDAYS.

KMC. . .JUST BECAUSE I lava yon. BAM

USA SHIRLEY: HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the "Mad Mazda
Woman" of Chapel Hill. Hope If a great one! Love, your
roomie.

TO THE GORGEOUS MEDICAL student I walked to the
Carolina lrm, I didn't get your name. H interested, I walk that
way everyday at 4. 4

i Register for Union
! Special Interest

Classes
J Today in the
J Union Lobby
i from 1-- 4 pm.

NEED CASH? - WE'RE BUYING Boy Scout patches,
books, uniforms, etc. before 1970. AD CSPs and OA Baps.
Write or call us. The Carolina Trader, Box 26986, Charlotte,
28221.

WE NEED HEALTHY MALES 19-3- 0 for 2 studies on alcohol
elimination. One requires a one day lab visit the other a 2
day lab visit requiring 8 to 10 hours drinking alcohol and giv-

ing breath samples. Send name, address and phone number
to B.P. Crownover 1124 FLOB 231 H, Dept. of y,

UNC Campus, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. Payment
upon completion of visit(s). '

ENTREPENEURSSALESPEOPLE ACT NOW!
National Company seeks aggressive salespeople to sell
sunglasses. Earnings Write P.O. 0540
Brown University Providence R.I 02912.

PEPPTS IS NOW HIRING industrioos personnel
for onr np and coming delivery service We need
immediate response. Apply daily (in person on-
ly). 208 W. Franklin.

MALE COUNSELOR NEEDED FOR after school day camp
program. Hrs. Mon.-Fr- i. 2:30-5:3-0 p.m. Must be energetic,
enjoy sports, and have experience with children ages
For information & application contact CH Carrboro YMCA.
980 Airport Rd. 942-515-

THE DAILY PLANET NOW auditioning for lead vocalist.
Progressive original rock; bright future. Experience helpful.
Serious and honest only. Call 544-335- 2 to set up time.

$80 WILL BE PAID to healthy white males,
age 18-3- who complete an EPA breathing study on UNC
campus. Time commitment includes 5Mt hours on 2 con-
secutive days. Call 966-125- Mon.-Fri- .. 8 am-- 5 pm.

ff

roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share a furnished
Carolina Apt. $120per month ft utilities. CaD 9294778.

rides

HELP! I NEED A RIDE to and from Houston, Texas over
Spring Break!! Will help with driving and gas. Call Uese
933-265-

TWO GIRLS DESPERATELY NEED ride to William and
Mary on February 8 for Police Concert. Please call 933-483- 1

after 12:00 noon.

for rent

SEEKING SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE a one bedroom un-
furnished apartment. On J and C bus route. $234.00 per
month. Call 933-779-

wanted

WANTED: EITHER A TWO bedroom house or condo to rent
starting in August. CaD 933-621- 1 or 933-622- 4.

ROOMMATE WANTED Female
grad student or professional. Own
bedroom & half-bat- h, washer
dryer, cats welcome, furnished. 5
miles south on 1 5-5- ! Rent $115
mo. 12 utilities. 929-6327- .

Lacking some specific
information on sexuality??

Don't know where
to find it??

Reach for an open mind!

962-550- 5

Sexuality Education
& Counseling Service

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy test.
942-082- Chapel Hill.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538-

E.J. & COMPANY PLAYS the best in Rock, Funk. &
Beach. Four hours of the best jam for only $125.00. Call An-

dy Pittman at 967-887-

for sale

FOR SALE POLICE TICKETS Sat., Feb. 11th. Good seats
Call 933-488- 7 after five.

POLICE TICKETS FOR SALE for Saturday. Feb. 11th
show. Best offer. 929-628-

,

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! MANY SCHOOLS in stock
available for immediate delivery. $14.00 each postpaid.
Many colors. Call or write Box 317,
Brookhaven, Mississippi 39601 for more information.

CORONA PC, 128K, 2 DISK drive, monitor incl, some soft-

ware incl, price $2,995, 683-128-

LOFT FOR SALE: SLEEPS 2 to 3, 4 if you are skinny. (8 if
you are horny.) Call 933-276-

POLO SHIRTS FOR LESS! 100 Cotton shortsleeve. $14.
Polo Rugby, $20 sweatshirts Esprit. Bwerly Hills Polo
Club, $13 & morr. Hurry for best selection! Randy
929-955-

Again this Spring!
THE NEW WELL

A WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER

Student Health Service
2nd Floor
Health Education Suite
942-WEL- L or 966-228- 1 (EXT. 275)

Drop in or call for health
information andor referral.

Hours: 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m., Mon.-Th- u s.
8 am-1- 2 noon on Friday

ii smat Blackrrood Station
offers

drug free alternatives
to dieting

Natural Vitamins and
Amino Acids

(most prices 30 off retail)

Excellent Quality & Prices!
967-371- 3

Mon.-Sa- t. 8:30 am-7:3- 0 pm
Sun. noon-7:0- 0 pm

Hwy. 86 N at RRcrossing
"Jrbetween- - CH &-Hil- ls


